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IS THE PARTY OVER?
New Alcohol Policy Leaves Students Guessing

by Eric Foster, Design Editor

The lovely Caroline Allison, Homecoming Queen 1993. with date

Julian Adams Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Editors Chagrined, Eat Humble Pie

Purple Misses Important

Events of Semester
by Chris Cudabac, Business Manager

Well , it has fallen to your

faithful correspondent to

relate to you what happened

that the Purple missed this

Advent Semester of this

year ofOur Lord 1993. Ex-

traordinary as it may seem

that such an article must be

written, even Homer nod-

ded once or twice, as Horace

noted, and so too has this

newspaper, so I am here to

tell you what I know and

what I saw, and nothing

more or less.

Shake Day, to begin

with, was wholly ignored in

the great hustle and bustle,

and there really isn't that

much to tell now. It did be-

gin much later than usual, at

six in the evening rather than

four, thus squelching the

marvelous spectacle of the

new brothers making their

unsteady ways to Gailor to

ingest carbohydrates and

inevitably send the odd roll

sailing through the air at

another group of bretheren.

I did not witness many of

the festivities, but I did see

a few Lambda Chis shave

their heads for joy when

they shook ten new associ-

ates.

These festivities, which

(continued on page 2)

The new University al-

cohol policy is out: let the

controversies begin. The

Alcohol Policy Committee,

after several months of re-

searching policies at "peer

institutions," wrestling with

complex and contentious

issues like the relative

merits of wristbands versus

hand stamps, and pondering

the theoretical landscape of

post-keg Sewanee. has

come up with a proposed

new policy for all social

hosts at Sewanee. After pe-

rusing the policy, one is left

with several distinc

pressions: first, the com-

mittee has sought and ap-

parently found a "middle

ground" in terms of the

constrictiveness of the

policy; second, many po-

tentially explosive issues

have yet to be resolved; and

third, the new policy is, at

least to some degree, meant

to be a pro forma legal ex-

ercise, not a hard and fast

law.

The rationale for the

banning of kegs in the first

place was, according to

numerous Sewanee admin-

istrators, the need to dis-

place legal liability at par-

ties from the University and

social hosts to individuals.

In formulating the new

policy, this task seems to

have been accomplished

with a minimum burden on

the aspiring reveler. For

BYO-BeerOnly parties, no

University bartender is re-

quired. Individuals who are

of legal age, having had their
|

Sewanee ID checked at the

door, will be allowed to

enter the party with up to 6

cans (no bottles allowed) of

beer. The individual need

not check the beer at a

central location. Fashion-

conscious types may look

into purchasing stylish

Sewanee beer pouches for

easy transport ol their bev-

erages.

For a BYO anything

(beer, wine, and/or liquor)

party, a University bar-

tender is required. Just as

under the current p

or liquor must be checked

at the bar. The individual,

ha\ ing presented valid ID

at the door and having been

branded with a hand stamp,

will he issued a number for

her liquor or wine and a

special cup from which to

drink it.

Party monitors, at least

two per hundred guests,

must be provided by the

social host. Their role, and

in fact the whole question

of the policy's enforcement,

are still unclear. Dr. Eric

Naylor, Chairman of the

committee, indicated that

the monitors will likely be

responsible for curbing fla-

grant violations of the

policy, but will not be in the

business of sniffing cups.

Other than these rules,

the new policy is essentially

the same as the old. Still,

the change from a campus

where kegs are as common
a source as pickup trucks in

Grundy County to one

where kegs and punch

bowls are proscribed is

bound to be traumatic. A
brief sampling of popular

opinion, compiled at

Thursday's "preview party"'

at the Chi Psi Lodge, makes

this fact clear. Partvgoers

were met at the door b) :

kegs which anonymous
protesters had chained to

one of the columns. Spray-

painted on the endangered

containers were such

phrases as: "Save Kegs."

"Don't Make Sewanee
Rhodes," and "Prohibition

All Over Again.*'

Inside the party, student

opinion was mixed, but

displayed for the most part

a deep-seated skepticism

about the new policy's

likely effectiveness. Chi Psi

President Geoffrey Euston

felt that the policy would

have a "minimal effect be-

cause of the difficult nature

of its enforcement," and said

i
. . "itinued on page 5)
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Purple Misses, continued

are probably best left un-

seen by outsiders, were soon

followed by the great Cel-

ebrate the Mountain Festi-

val thrown by the Powers

That Be to kick off the

Capital Campaign. I did get

up one Saturday morn i ng to

hear one of the symposia,

specifically the one about

the nature of the South gi ven

by Professors Cushman,
Goodstein, and Willis, and
I found it quite enjoyable. I

was not, however, invited

to the dinner that evening,

so I can only tell you that it

was given behind Quintard

in a tent the size of Kansas
with two Christmas trees at

the entrance. (Christmas in

October? For the University
and whoever catered the

thing, maybe it was.) I was
told that the high point of
theevent was when the choir

processed in, sang the Uni-
versity Hymn and the Alma
Mater, and then recessed to

the tuneof'When the Saints

Go Marching In." Overall,

the weekend was a fine ex-
ample of how well this

University is able to main-
tain its poise and dignity

while raising money.
There was no mention,

oddly enough, of Fall Party
weekend in these pages.
Everyone seemed to make
it out alive. Caroline
Allison, the one on the front

Page in the dress, was
named Homecoming
Queen, forthoseofyou who
keep up with such things. I

myself was over by the
Sigma NU house making
learned observations on the

propercompositionofaGin
and Tonic. The well-
rounded education offered
here is, after all, one of this

University's greatest glo-
ries.

I do not believe that ad-

equate mention was given

to the Performing Arts Se-

ries. That is to say, there

was no mention of it what-

soever, so here it goes. The

small, imaginary Welsh

village. Was it strange and

abnormal? Yes. Did the

performers go on all fours

and mugiate? Yes. Was it

worth blowing off a large

brothers. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.
^

first event was the Concert
with Richard Stoltzman on
the clarinet. The music was

paper to go and see? Abso-
lutely.

The last of the series forPri-rily his own, ^(.h,,™^*'^
main varmcckai WdJ> ' "emainly a cross betweenjazz
and classical. Apart from
the aural delights, and these
were considerable, the pia-
nist provided visual enter-
tainment in the truly spec-
tacular fashion in which he
"got into the music."

Next was the Dylan
Thomas play Under_Mi]k
^°od, which was a won-
derful exploration of the
mner mental workings and
outward spectacles of a

Chamber Music Society of
Lincoln Center. Now, I have
been made well aware of
my limitations as a critic of
music, however, I simply
did not find this concert to

beveryexciting.Trjemusic
was well-performeii, but it

simply did not fire the blood
«f you know what I mean

'

Well, that'saboutall that
i know we have missed If^ was anything else, itr,d ™ have been that
'mportant.

se jewanee

Wisnes )/oh q

etff Q\nskc\s

Mil. _

Woyyi^t^mi
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CD Theft Plagues WUTS
by Anna Sims, Purple Staff

WUTS, our University's

illustrious and free-thinking

radio station, is experienc-

ing a continual and shock-

ing bout of CD thefts, ac-

cording to general manager,

David Roark. The radio

station, which is open to all

students from the hours of

8:00a.m. to 2:00 a.m., loses

100 to 150 CDs every se-

mester, a sizeable chunk of

the station's most popular

music. Among the most

rapidly disappearing CDs
are "Popular things like

Nirvana, the Red Hot Chilli

Peppers, and the Cure. Rap
also disappears quickly,"

says Roark. Alarmed by

the number of vanishing

CDs, Roark, along with staff

members Franklin Sames

and Jefferson Parker, insti-

tuted a computerized in-

ventory of the station's

collection at the beginning

of the semester. Periodical

inventories, Roark hopes,

will serve as a deterrent to

would-be thieves and as a

means ofdetermining which

CDs need to be replaced.

Replacement is a sticky

subject, a catch-22 for

WUTS management, who

spend approximately $500-

$700 a year (out of about

$2,000 allocated for CDs)

on restocking. They do not

replace all of the CDs, but

only the most important

most frequently-played

music that has been pilfered.

This excessive, redundant

spending seems even more

pointless in light of the fact

that many of the replace-

ment CDs disappear as well,

Roark explained.

Security measures dis-

cussed among WUTS and

B.C. staff are futile. Be-

cause the station is open 1

8

hours a day, it is impossible

to monitor all the students

running in and out at all

times. The only feasible

suggestion, that the station

be kept locked at all times,

was abandoned. With over

100 DJs per semester oc-

cupying time at WUTS, the

number of keys to be dis-

tributed would make lock-

ing silly. Besides, as Roark

observes, "One of the pur-

poses of the radio station is

for any student to be able to

come up here and have ac-

cess at any time to all dif-

ferent kinds of music,

whether it's rock or jazz,

classical or blues, and

locking would defeat the

purpose." Until a solution

to the theft arrives, WUTS
shall remain unlocked and

open to further crime. For

now, Roark, falling back on

the only real security system

Sewanee has, explains, "We
just have to depend on the

individual DJs to uphold the

honor code."
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|235 Bob Stewman Rd.- Behind Sewanee Market

Monday Evening- 5:30pm to 10:00pm

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.- 8:00am to 9:00pm

Saturday- 8:00am to 4:00pm

Connie Warner, owner

589-0012
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Moccasin Bend Under Siege
by Jim Hewett, Arts Editor

Untold numbers of I communities, and Civil War

SELF-STUDY '93: The University

'Contemplates Its Navel'

people have seen the signs

"See Rock City," "88 Miles

to Ruby Falls," "Visit the

Confederama," and, though

it's painted on no barn roof

that I know of, the latest

phrase to pervade the

Chattanooga area, "Save the

Bend." "The Bend" is

Moccasin Bend National

Historic Landmark in the

city of Chattanooga, the

threat is a proposed devel-

opment placing an amphi-
theater in the midst of Fort

Moccasin Point, one of the

many important historical

battlefields all combine to

make the Bend "definitely

one of the most important

historical and archaeologi-

cal complexes inside any
city in the country, " ac-

cording to Dr. Major
McCollough, adjunct Pro-

fessor of Anthropology at

Sewanee. many preserva-

tionists and anthropologists

more useful to the public

with the development ofthis

Civil War drama amphi-

theater than as a less com-
mercially exploited area of

preservation. Many groups

feel differently, though,

believing the development

wouldjeopardize the known
and as yet not fully under-

stood significances of the

history preserved there.it—©— ...^w.jr j/iwtivcu mere,
would like to see the full Organizations such as the
potential of this historically Chattanooga Regional An-
nch area realized, a process

, thropological Association
involving deliberate re-

search and resulting in pub-
'ic land that could be appre-

-sites located on this bend of dated by everyone for its
the Tennessee River. And significance in the history
this, if permitted, would
likely be followed by other

damaging and degrading

developments.

The Moccasin Bend
National Historic Land-
mark, designated in 1986,
is located in an area geo-
graphically important since

prehistory. Though the

anthropological importance
of the Bend has been af-

firmed, there remains much
to be studied and appreci-
ated. Evidence of prehis-
toric hunter-gatherer soci-
eties, early European ex-

P[°[^ion
. Native American

••••••• • • • •

of the region.

Plans to construct an
amphitheater to house a
Civil War drama on the
Bend have been considered
by city and county officials

for many years, resulting in

the recent proposal of city

and county funds and re-

quest of federal funds. The
officials supporting the
amphitheater feel such a
development would provide
much needed night activi-
ties for the community as
well as revenue in the form
of tourist attraction. They
believe the site would be"••••

• ••
Christauas Treasures

Great gifts for Holiday giving
and

Beautiful decorations to
Spruce up your dorm room!

•Christmas Cacti & Poinsettias*

^ards*Stationary*Potpourri*

*Angels*Jeweliy*Santas*
'much, much, more!!*

Come in and browse today!

Taylor's Mercantile
10 University Avenue

598-5893

The Cherokee Group of the

Sierra Club, the Chatta-
nooga Intertribal Associa-
tion, the Organization of
Native Americans at TVA,
Sons of Confederate Vet-
erans and the National Park
Service have all voiced their

opposition to the placement
of such a development on
the Bend*/ though currently
the plans for such a devel-

opment continue to ad-
vance. Each of these orga-
nizations feels that the good
of the true owners of moc-
casin Bend, the public,
would best be served by the
preservation and under-
standing of the heritage and
history provided in the
Bend's unique combination
of important sites. Though
they are dedicated to this
cause, the Moccasin Bend
National Historic Landmark
is currently on the Endan-
gered Landmark list of the
National Parks Service. As
Iongasfortyyearsago,there

was an act of Congress to
make the entire area of
Moccasin Bend a part of
Chickamauga and Chatta-

. "°°Sa ^tional Military

.•
Par

,

k and today, national

- Parkdesignationmaybethe
tesi means of preserving
the Bend for future genera
uons.

by Chris Cudabac,

It would seem that there

are a certain number of

theoretically necessary but

practically ineffectual pro-

cesses that must occur
regularly. For example,

Congressional elections are

theoretically essential, but,

in effect, they change vir-

tually nothing about the

actual Congress. The Uni-
versity self-study that it

must make every ten years

and is now doing would
seem to be similar: its theo-
retical purpose it to deter-

mine whether Sewanee de-
serves to be accredited by
the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools. Of
course, this involves vast
amounts of work for the
faculty involved. "Biir; of
course, there is no question,

when it is finished, whether
the University will receive

accreditation or not. From a
practical pointofview, then,
the self study would seem
to be a mighty labor to
achieve a foregone conclu-
sion.

A group of no less than
forty-four faculty are in-

1

volved in some way or an-
other with this vast effort.
At the head of the study is

Associate ProvostLaurence
|

Alvarez, who chairs the
steering committee of the
self study. This is the com-
mittee that the chairs of all
of the other committees sit
on, as does the editor of the
self study, Dr. Edward
Stirling. The rest of the
Acuity sit on one of seven
other committees: Institu-
'onal Purpose, Theology

iXiorirvenei
-uons,

Educational
P ograms,

Educa.ronal
Support Systems, and Ad-

""•Wive Processes
E^h member of a com-

Business Manager

mittee is given a particular

aspect of the University's

educational, supportive, and

administrative processes to

study in depth. Forexample,

one member of the Institu-

tional Effectiveness com-
mittee is supposed to do a

study on comps. Sometime
between now and March,
he will submit to his com-
mittee a report on comps.
This report and those of
other members will then be
incorporated into the report

of the entire committee on
Institutional Effectiveness.

Then, in turn, this report

and those of the other
committees will be given to

Dr. Stirling whose task it is

over next summer to cobble
together a coherent docu~-
ment from all of these re-

ports.

But there is still more.
Then, an outside committee
of professors from other
institutions in theSACS will
arrive in the spring of 1 995,
having read over the final

edition ofthe self-study, and
poke around to see if what
Sewanee has told them bears
some semblance to the truth.

When asked about the cost
of the self-study, Dr.
Alvarez was quick to note
that the only significant
expense in the whole pro-
cess, apart from printing,
was the care and feeding of
this committee.

And then the University
IS credited, and can
therefore receive Pell grants
™d PLUS loans and issue
Agrees that have signifi-
cantly more value and sig-

nificance than Kleenex.
And everyone will be
happy.

Well, almost everyone.

« would be difficult to ig-

(continued on page 5)

I
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Self-Study, continued

nore the fact that cynicism towards this effort runs

high amongst some of the faculty involved.

Thus one professor: "It is nothing but the Univer-

sity contemplating its navel."

Another professor, when asked if he was indeed
involved in the self study, replied: "Of course I'm
involved! I'm studying myself and everyone else

that walks in that door." He went on to remark that,

in his opinion, the self study "is a total waste of
human effort that we cheerfully undertake and enjoy."

Another professor, when asked if he had learned

anything from previous selfstudies, replied, "I learned

about grout."

That professor went on to recount a passage from
ThorsteinVeblen: "He said that all faculty committees

are a complete waste of time, a device used to keep
faculty out of the way while the administrators ran

the school. He suggested that all faculty committees

be amalgamated into one, which would meet con-

tinuously and where every faculty member would be

required to be when he was not teaching a class or

doing something else useful. This would be the

Committee for the Assortment of Sawdust."

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing

envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00
with SASE to:

GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307

Dover, DE 19901

NEWS
Alcohol Policy, continued
he believed it would do Girard joked, "

I just want
"little if anything to stop to know where I can check
underage drinking." in my keg!"

Andrea Watson ex- Dr. Gregory Clark got in

pressed concern that the new a lighthearted jab at the

policy might lead to an in- party's hosts, saying, "I'm
crease in drinking and driv- not surprised the party was
ing. "People will keep held at the Chipsy Palace."

[beer] in their cars," and Some students, though,

then might be more likely joined administrators in

to drive home from the party more optimistic assess-

intoxicated. ments of the policy. Chad
In typical Sewanee style, Mellow, ably tending the

many made light of the new bar, stated, "I hope it

policy. Senior Scott "the works."

Microscreen" Remington Seth Eaker felt that the

said with a wry grin, "This policy would bring about

is the beginning of the end "a dramatic change in

of underage drinking at Sewanee's social life." He
Sewanee." was unsure whether this

One faculty member, change would be good or

who wished to remain bad, but thought that either

nameless, said that the new way, students need to "make
policy "reminds me of a wet the best of the situation."

blanket." Mr. Eaker also stressed the

Comped Senior Michael importance of keeping

BACCHUS "in the loop"

on future decisions regard-

ing the policy and its ef-

fects.

The Vice-Chancellor,

attending the party with

Mrs. Williamson, said that

the party was useful as one

of "a series of trial runs."

He feels that the new policy

will allow Sewanee to keep

open parties, which he con-

siders "very important."

Lisa Manley, Director of

Student Activities, said the

policy is "very fair" and that

it was "based on a lot of

research." It combines, she

feels, "the best aspects of

policies from about 30 in-

stitutions, modified to fit

Sewanee's unique social

fabric." She believes that

the policy will accomplish

its goals, but only "if stu-

dents make it work."

"Over 2500 In Stock"

Store Hours 6 AM to 8 PM, 7 Days A Week

Wilma & John Kildoo
•i

») 598^5614
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To the Mouth

of the Beast

by Aaron McCollough, Editor-in-Chief
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THE RIGHT
l

by Eric Heil,Gu«» Columnist
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.

,tCongress
Wait'youcry. What about Congress isn .

• u .M9non'twegetasa\inhowtheUb.A.

even cast a vote for the President.
howlh

|Boarf.Thentheycanwnte
^l^U^ ^

wan, their money **^S^B*ll»«

^^XS^aSXbaggage^h^
"""IS over h pas. two hundred years. Decades

accumulatedovep
redistributing taxpayer

S y

°I°S?^SKStK where you

con.ribu«.onwouldwork
oragreate g ^^

of Major League BasebaU. Bu

y

o,

^"rtfiSSSSCSi are not spendin,

Health and Human
;
e

;e

V

wisel Millions of Amencan.

your money much more w
"f>. rf „ im ou

SSSSSasusK

beyond the ^-^^"^^^n door mat) bu.

Constitution, now a sort of Wash'ng

has done so without always
considering the reat

(continued on page 8)
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Hoops! There It Is
Men 's Basketball Team Expects Successful Season

by Ryan Kelley, Sports Staff

The Sewanee Tigers

basketball team members
are patiently and anxiously

awaiting not only the start

of the 1993-94 season
opener against Free Will

Baptist College, but also the

opening of the new Sports

size. HeadCoach JoeThoni,
|

Ochel sets the team's main
in his second year as head

|

goal: "To win the SCAC
coach, will continue to im
prove the program much as

he did last year, with the

help of Assistant Coach
Richard Barron.

Team captain Chris
and Fitness Center. Tern- Mi lien is excited about the
poranly, it looks as though

J

team's potential, and men
the Tigers will play their **~— tU

home games at St.

Andrew's-Sewanee, where
they will host Cumberland

title." Ochel acknowledged
the support of last year's

fans as a big factor in the

success of the second half

of last year's season and
said, "I hope to see every-

one, especially those of the

fairer sex, at this year's, _.. .vulval J

tions the new rule that games."
changestheshotclockfrom| Assistant Coach Barron
45 to 35 seconds in his

thoughts on the upcoming„ U.UU5UU vii uie upcoming
inthe.rhomeopeneronDe- season: "The new rule
Cen

£
erl

- should help our team,
The team will be led by largely due to our run and
•cantmns Phric im;ii<»« - i ....co-captains Chris Millen, a

senior, and Eric Ochel, a

junior. Four other juniors,

Ben Fisher, Keith
Minnifield, Terry Readus,

gun style, and with big time
finishers like Ochel and
Connelly, the gap created
by Jordan's retirement
should be easily filled."

^ ~> cw^uiu uc easily ruled
and newcomer Lee Willis Millen also cited the "ad-will be supported by a strong
sophomore class including

Hunter Connelly, Pete
Dillon, Joe Underwood, and
Chip Folger. Freshman
Jason Porter will provide
the team with some needed

I

dition of freshmen Jason
Porter, along with all the
team 'shard work during the

preseason" as contributing

factors towards the team's
optimistic outlook.

Rumblings, continued

Placed"™?-
Unf°rtUna,el>- the "lame canno, bePlaced on some grandiose, intriguing conspiracyThe processe

s tha, lead to government expan oTbudgetary madness, and tax hikes all go on beTeour verv eves AnH,„o„ .

5"unoerore

pate inThem
"" "*" 'nVi 'ed

*° W«>-

min'mum'The
11
"-•** """* C°mPlainls <° «"

WmZ i

Pa 'n
'" "* "eck of fillin8 0"t the

^payment. Americans are optimistic S„r<.

earning how ofad Z hV* "^ *** are

Behind this cloud "f'ponn "^ "* bemg'fed. r,

cites the depth of this team,

and expressed his confi-

dence and optimism re-

garding the season. The
coaches see Rhodes,
Oglethorpe, and Centre as
the teams that will provide
the toughest competition
within the conference.
Coach Barron also ex-
pressed his excitement
about the eventual comple-
tion of the new athletic fa-

cilities.

Even if this year's team
has to play its games at

Quintal's half court, itEnc (Franz Joseph)
I apne™ that they will have
the coaching, talent, and
desire to be successful. Give
them a home court to play
on, and some fan support,
and they might even win a
conference title. Regardless
of their won-Ioss record
though, in the words of Eric
Ochel, " We hope to be a
hardworking team that out-
hustles the opponents, and
gives 100% every time
we're/or> (he -floor." This
work ethic in itself should
be good enough reason to
gQfcMbe games and support

I

Sewanee Tiger basketball

CMS mien rocks the house. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.
» c

. • nu,o oy Lyn Hutchinson.

Sewanee Teams Attend
Flag Football Superbowl
Something new took

place on the Sewanee Intra-

mural front this year. Two
teams from here partici-
pated in the First Annual
Tennessee State Flag Foot-
hall Championships ati

M.T.S.U.Bothamen'sand!
a women's team made the
tnp to match their skills
against teams from all over
^e area. The guys team,
captained by Kevin Hiers
and made up of fraternity
members,

independents,
and alumni, put up some
t0Ugn competition and
managedtosqueezeonewm
o"t of the three gUs they
P'ayed. "We didn't do asW

.

eI
'

,

as we would have
,lked, said Hiers, "but I'm
Phased at how well weCame l°ge'her as a team
considering

that we've'
overplayed as a roup be-

fore. We also did well
adapting to the Hag football
format after playing by dif-
ferent rules at Sewanee."

The women's team was
made up mostly of the inde-
pendent team the Electric

I

Puppies, who defeated the
TKPs in the Sewanee
Intramurals to take the
^hamp.onship. The change
m the format and the loss of
several key players to other
porting events that same
day proved extremely diff,-
c

f ^ the tea as they
Juggled with their oppo-
nents and lost both games
tJ«y participated m. .-7 had
J^eat time," said Captain
Lisa Manley, "and I think
everyone else did, too. We
would have liked to win
^having funvvas()urmain
objective, which we ac-co"»plished."
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WOMEN'S HOOPS OFF TO CHAMPIONSHIP START
by Lindsey Delaplaine, Sports Staff

The Sewanee Women's

Basketball team has high

hopes for their upcoming

season.

Sustaining those dreams

they conquered Berea and

Fontbonne, both Division

III schools, to open their

season with twin victories

and a championship title.

The Lady Tigers walked

away with the first place

trophy from The Lady

Mountain Classic.

Despite their young

team, the women plan on

improving over last year's

8- 1 7 record. "That record

was a real disappointment,"

says Coach Gabby Lisella.

"We started out the season

strong, but were impaired

by sickness and injury.

However, despite all that

we were still competitive in

the majority of our games."

Kim Fauls is one of the

starting freshmen, along

with Brandy Poole, and says

of the experience, "It was

scary starting the first time

I played a college game, but

The Lady Tigers are be-

ing led by three seniors.

Daphne Skipper, Emily

Nash, and Kiisha Walker.

"They have proved them-

selves good leaders both on

it has become easier since
j

and off the court," corn-

then. The fact that we're all ments Lisella. "The team.

a team and we work really

With five freshmen and two
|
well together has helped

sophomores who are also

first-year players, the Lady

Tigers have a chance at a

fresh start. "Right now we

enormously." Although the

under their influence, has

way of a smooth season is

the completion of the gym.

"The Lady Mountain Clas-

sic Tournament was origi-

nally supposed to be held at

Sewanee, but, for obvious

reasons, itcouldn't be," says

Lisella. "The girls are re-

turning to Sewanee January

become a close-knit group 4th for practice and we re-

and it will be fun to travel ;sume our game schedule on

team is only eight players with them whether we win

strong they will be supple-

mented by two sophomores

or lose. They are all very

the 9th. We hope to be in

the gym for our game with

supportive of me, the team,
j

Emory," concludes Lisella.

have two freshmen starting, and a senior who will join 'and the program," Lisella

both of whom are doing aithe team after Christmas

great job," says Lisella. | break.

finished.

The Emory game is sched-

Cross Country Team Finishes Fast

uled for the first Tuesday

The only barrier in the after the conclusion of

Winter Break.

by Amy Covington, Sports Editor

The Women's Cross

Country team finished a

strong season and has the

distinct advantage of look-

ing forward to many return-

ing members next year. In

fact, the Lady Tigers have

no seniors—something that

should make their com-

petitors beware when next

season rolls around. "We

have a young, hard-working

team," said Coach Cliff

Afton. 'They're all very

dedicated and we have no

complainers." The team

worked its way to fourth

place at the SCAC champi-

onships at Millsaps College

in Jackson, Mississippi, on

November 6. At that meet,

freshman newcomer Stacy

Henderson was 3 seconds

short of the All-Conference

team. Four of the six team

members there finished with

personal bests.

At the South-Southwest

R^gionals in Fayetteville,

N.C., on November 13, the

Tigers finished eleventh in

a competitive field that at-

tracted teams from 10 states.

Some of the top performers

this season were Stacy

Henderson, sophomore

transfer Caroline Hartley,

sophomores Michelle

Parks, Polly Bass and Lara

Bryant, and freshmen Abi

White and Ashley Moore.

With the potential for all of

this year's team to return

for next season, keep an eye

out for the Lady Tigers to

be on the rise again in the

Fall of '94.

Booting • private party?
c*n

CITY CAFE
696-9640

•E^Joy Chiacme or American food

•BYOB 'Any night

•Din* with 10-40 friend*

Monday-Friday
9:00-5:30
Saturday

9:00-1:00

598-5940

S3 •538-55H1
ftars.-5it.- .. <M
Surv •

•• «-•

- : 7Ws<feu iSunAif'i

All You Can Eat Buffets:
1. catfish, shrinp, chicken,

veggies & salad. .

.

$5.99

2. veggie bar & salad. . .$4.50

3. spaghetti & salad. . $4.50

• $* jfthtfQl
•••
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Vroom, Vroom, VroomT^
by John Sullivan

over the world. He settled I become one of the first »«,
«n Colorado for high school, students to obtain a Ph h
wh.chheconsidershishome the Modern branch of .h'"
by default. After PmHiinfJnocoK^p„„^ L . .

maI

SPORTS __

Skull Crushers Are IM
Gridiron Champs Again

bv T H ^^ aching and mis-

however, he managed the
UniversityoflowaMuseum
of Art and the Johnson

This

Ken'TheW, ,y'n"l J ,
echamp,onshave '>een

Cap,,al,2e °" the common attend Cornell wheTV
theSkulirnT

°nmeSof ,ndependem
'earns. "^pronunciation of his lookdl«l ,? *

uiesfcullCrushersdrovehis T«m „ ,
• namP hv „. .• .

"" l00K degrees in both theatre
team60vard,n„.„,„'..„.

Te
.

a
_
m caP ,a "> 'ared

"ame by Personahang his and art his.orv ........eamoo arZn? ^I Team caP ,ai " Jared
name * Penalizing his

•owSl bTrt?
,d
"
F0TCS,er

- Wh° is *e 'r
nse P'a'es, however.

could score
° $ °n a" *« SC tampion

I

learns, has been the captain

;r:i---;:.:.'first art hic#
*—— v_uuniy Museum. This

ni^hispaSsion?o:Sifd1r^::"- PromP,i^mtedhispassionforthefield

'" which he now works
Vroom describes Lifson as

Mr- Malde to suggest that
with Stephen Vroom's

appointment as gallery di-
rector, the high operating
standards established by
Lynn Cruder have been
Preserved. Vroom also
wings with him a profes-

piatdisclaimeraside.all

In rh- ,

teams, has been the canfain
students should be enrnur

passes for 80 2s anH H y "^ *he Sku" Crush-H Vr°™. a man equally CoudTnH^
L 'fSOn as

•Quchdown osSs i!

r

S

K

WOn
"* "^ ^^^I'V^^ 1'^^^^^^'^^

twonnin.
8gs - Tne onsn'Ps - 'hey have not been

co"ectible antioues ih» .

entnc
-
He hadanenthu-

one more threat, but a de L! rmer varsity
Sewanee - "It all, Vroom dim™\ I ° bnn8s with him a Drofr<

"ectedpasswas/nter^1^,^^
ers held on ^^TIm °f the bes, eligible ^ton^M^^^j^ w««. paid^ Pano Vro0m

^

DefensivespeciaiistEriJ^

f

ey Choose t0 P'aV with aHl^NJe^, t' """^Uih. .^ "

-
|

'ribes. wiry h" r and e "H"^ for Wendy and
° P y ** individual a«"

Presen, cigL* ^
fc

der1»a<ified for "eve™ t^ P^-es more
vm ke"o^ J _ .. e solutions and

0f
« *Plom«, literally

I
sPend,ng his childhood

all
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Vroom, continued

own talents and to be-

come an integral part of

the gallery process itself.

Although daunted by

a move to the south, he

enjoys the manners, ci-

vility and general friend-

liness of the place. Being

offered a ride in the

morning delighted him.

He does complain, how-

ever, about the lack of

nightlife and other cos-

mopolitan luxuries, say-

ing "I never thought I'd

see the day when shop-

ping at Wal-Mart

wouldbe the highlight of

my life." The bureau-

cracy and the inordinate

amount of time it takes to

achieve the simplest tasks

also trouble him, but one

can easily tell that he is

thoroughly won over by

the place, or at least suf-

ficiently won over for a

three year initial contract.

Sewanee is Vroom'

s

first post-graduate career

move. Following the

current Bayard Rustin

exhibit will be a January

showing of Pradip

Malde's photography, for

which Vroom and his

work study students are

readying a self-published

exhibit brochure. The

next three years are defi-

nitely promising ones for

the gallery. "I almost

blew my entire interview

by calling the place where

I stayed Rebel's Roost,"

he says, a mistake that

was fortunately over-

looked. Sewanee has

genuinely gained an in-

telligent and engaging

scholar, whose last name

is nicely convenient for

rhymes, puns, and head-

lines.

Thank You for the Music: The Best ofAbba

ABBA, Gold

(Polygram 314-517-007,

CD or cassette)

On 6 April 1974, the

middle-aged viewers of the

usually staid Eurovision

Song Contest got an unex-

pected eyeful and earful

when Sweden's team, a

quartet called Abba, took to

the stage. Their moniker an

acronym drawn from the

first letters of their Chris-

tian names, the group

shocked Eurovision's audi-

ence not only with their

flashy glam garb, but also

with theirentry "Waterloo,"

a pop tune with an energy

and drive quite foreign to

that usually drowsy com-

petition. Amazingly

enough, "Waterloo" won

first prize there and by June

had reached number 1 in

most ofEurope and numbei

6 in America.

As few Eurovision win-

ners had ever enjoyed sus-

tained success outside their

home markets and most

were soon forgotten, com-

mentators were quick to

write Abba off as a one-hit

wonder. However, the band

was to prove the exception

to the rule, for they went on

to release a series of in-

creasingly sophisticated

singles and albums which

soon established them as the

most accomplished and

commercially successful

Western pop group since

the Beatles. Their consid-

erable achievement is well

documented on Gold, a 1
9-

track1 compilation released

earlier this year by

Polygram.

Although essentially

unknown in Europe and

America before they per-

formed on Eurovision, the

two men and two women

by Gregory Clark, Guest Reviewer

who comprised Abba were! engineer Michael B.

already well-established in
[

Tretow. Several of the pro-

their native Sweden.

Keyboardist Benny An-

dersson rose to fame in the

mid- 1 960s as a member of

terloo" in the spring of 1 974,

I had to acknowledge its

ductions already have the catchiness but still felt it

carefully layered density! was somewhat shallow. My
which would later charac- opinion was not changed

terize Abba's records. As by "Honey Honey," "So

the popular beat group The they would also do with Long," and "I Do, I Do, I

Hep Stars; guitarist Bjorn Abba, Benny played key- Do, 1 Do, I Do," three fol-

Ulvaeus was the frontman boards and Bjorn some low-up 45s which thank-

in the equally successful acoustic guitar; Agnetha, fully are not included on

folk ensemble The Hoote- Frida, and Bjorn provided Gold. My respect for the

nanny Singers. The two men

met in 1966 and discovered

all of the lead and backup group began to wax toward

the end of 1975 with thevocals; and session musi-

they worked well together, cians supplied the remain- release of the irresistible

indeed so well that by 1968

they were writing songs on

a regular basis for Stig

Anderson, a pop impresario

who ran a Stockholm record

company and publishing

house appropriately named

Polar Music.

Soprano Agnetha Falt-

ing instrumental support. "S.O.S.," with its gloriously

However, even the most baroque synthesizer pas-

ardent Abba fan would have

to concede that most of the

tunes on the "Ring Ring"

LP are unremarkable and

the better part of the lyrics

embarrassingly sopho-

moric. A handful of the

stog was only 17 when in 1 melodies, however, already

1968 she recorded the first! exhibit both the strikingly

of a string of hit ballads for
|

original and often unex-

CBS; contralto Frida (neepected chord sequences and an American number 1.

Anni-Frid) Lyngstad had the immediate memorabil- Recognizing that the voices

sage bridging verse and

chorus.

Abba truly came of age

in 1976, the year which saw

the release of their third al-

bum. Arrival, and the bril-

liant seven-inch triumvirate

of "Fernando"**"Knowing

Me Knowing You," and

"Dancing Queen." the latter

begun building a critically

successful career as a caba-

ret singer already a year

ity which would later dis- of Agnetha and Frida were

tinguish Abba's best work.

Those melodies were the

earlier. Frida linked up ro-i products of a surprisingly

mantically with Benny in > mundane but highly fruitful

1969 and Bjorn and Ag-

netha married in 1971. In

1 973 the two couples began

recording for Polar under

the name of Bjorn Benny &
Agnetha Frida, and before

the year was out had a hit

single - "Ring Ring" - and a

successful debut album of

the same name under their

belts.

While the original take

of "Ring Ring" had Swed-

ish lyrics, all but one of the

1 2 tracks on the LP were

sung in* English, already

then the common language

of Western pop. As they

would do for Abba, Benny

and Bjorn wrote and ar-

ranged all of the songs and

produced the recordings in

collaboration with sound

songwriting method. When

the irreducible essence of

the Abba sound. Bjorn sang

lead very rarely from Ar-

rival onward. Agnetha's

girlish soprano was featured

new tunes were needed' on lightweight tunes like

Benny and Bjorn would get
|

"Dancing Queen" while

together day after day and

doodle musically from

morning until evening.

When something of interest

emerged, they would work

steadily on it; at the end of

the day, however, they

would head to their respec-

tive homes without having

written down or recorded a

single note. As Bjorn once

told the press, "what you

make up in your head sticks

if it's good and falls out if

it's bad; that's what we go

by. If we still remember a

beat the day after we made

it up it might be worth

building on."

When I first heard "Wa-

Frida's mature alto graced

more serious songs like

"Knowing Me Knowing

You" and "Fernando."

The latter was distin-

guished both by the use of

Andean pipes and strings to

introduce its verses - a lov-

ing nod in the direction of

Simon and Garfunkel's "El

Condor Pasa" - and by its

unhurried grandeur, an

identifying characteristic of

the group's most sophisti-

cated recordings. Even to-

day "Fernando" is always

voted the all-time best Abba

song by the still numerous

and loyal members of the

{continued on page 12)
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Abba.ly continued
band's International Fan Club.

The productions on Arrival are also richer than those on their earlier LPs with
more complex synthesizer textures and more numerous vocal overdubs These
tendencies were pursued further in 1977 on The Album, their fourth longplayer andhe source of the singIes

..Namc of the Game„^^ A J „
*

former was a bold cho.ce for a 45, for although its unusual verse-verse-chorus-chorus™«
an"^

most of Abba', ear er recorHi

'

" "* PerfeClly reali7ed lra<*s make

'han lor Agnetha's a shit which nndl "T, gS were ,a,lored forFrida's voice

group's inLperson
, J J;" t ' "

""^ "« aMena,ed the lal,er
- ™e

mailers worse.
y breakup m 1981 would soon make

CosteUo once said that anyone could wn,e "ZlZ "T *" " A"hOUgh E 'Vis

is equally obvious .ha. only Bennv and Riftrn M 8 * °bV'°US as ,he former
. «

Trouper." "The Winner Takes." Allrll ^^ * S0 we" Lik« "Super
'he group's las, subs.anS Amen anM Zl^^^* Ffida; " was a<-

The group's las. and mostS^T* 8^ in ' 981

'98 1
;

one year and two non-alb ml e^,^,^''
"'^ed ™ December of

describe tbeir&Jfcca, breakup as a " empol '•

hhTT d 'Smgenuously «ugh« <o

'
would have axed .he unremarkable disrf

P
, f Pen°d Had ' been <he eompilerf~ "Thank YouF^Mu "iaS^A,,Y°UrU*™'M'-"-i

And Done" from 77,e ^/to„ and the e eg ac and , TT "
When A" Is Said

The Day Before You Came."
8 d U"erly subl,me penultimate 45,

These minor complaints asidp r„u
well 'he superlative achievememsonh 'V"S ComP«*™ which represents

Abba heldboU, .heir albums and .heir«^£ ^^^ and the Sm"^.even one 90s pop act man e
*

f'ff'
'
he Same h '8h measure of quali.y if

^ii^jcfHyblessed one
q *" accomP''^men,s, I will consider

,he

Dear Tina,

Iama sophomore woman from Mentone, Alabama,
and I have recently remembered something very
disturbing from my youth. I guess I've been blocking
it out for a long time, but now I can't help thinking
that it has somehow shaped the person that 1 have
grown up to be. When I was a young child, my
parents were big Kojak fans. I can't believe I'm
admitting this, but they shaved my head, stuffed my
shin with pillows, and insisted that 1 say "Tell'um
Telly Sen, Ya". This went on for several years as
best I can remember now. When I brought my firs,
boyfnend home, they made him dress up like Anglea
Lansbury. Gosh! 1 can', believe how liberating it is
to put all this on paper. I just remembered how my
parents made us go behind the broken big-screen t vand pretend we were starring in Murder. She Wrotemee* Kojak. That was so humiliating. I guess what

nvthinPr
n

' ?
kn°W iS : d° >™^ '"ere ianythmg I can do to counter the destructive effects

th.s treatment has had on my personality, and fswrong to , ve a man who is wdling to dresl as a six,
year-old woman just to please my parents' sickpnme-time fantasies?

Sincerely,

Shaved on the Inside

Dear Shaved on the Inside,

reaiJm^ °
manySickpe°P,einth^orld.

the case, howpvpr #k„ •

arama. As is often

do to ch „gr;h0 she :
s

v
not much a »«•*» ««•

"a.d gir
, i„

8
L
W
e

h

ot f a

Y
n

°

d

U

h

nrh

find ",emt,e
Vou can ,e.l her things ifke J? ****** U*>-

hasslin' me, i'U JT*^ If vou don't stop

river" or "And * "^T to DUt vou "> **
nightofSeptembe^;,^^ Y™ on the

to that kind of b„«uLT ,'„,
Shes

^u,d respond

importantthingS!!;
m'm̂ y, I ,„lnk the

Yon need to let thewZli P b'amin8y»«rSelf.
on bail. MarrytSbT""^ Part of v»u^'' out
Even if he doTsnTwt^v" n :

dreSSand^^ge.
"thome. heUt"^ » Ho.iywood
family we„.

"ke h« would fit into your

I

UDA AMi> THB Bo»ic6twr,


